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Feb 26th, 2018CMCA Ministry & Intercessory Prayer Letter

“For I was hungry and you gave me something to eat, I was thirsty and you gave me

something to drink, I was a stranger and you invited me in, I needed clothes and you

clothed me, I was ill and you looked after me, I was in prison and you came to visit me”

                                                                                                         Matthew 25:35-36

Rochelle was well enough to eat some food and go to washroom by herself but

recently her condition deteriorated gravely and was hospitalized urgently.

Please pray for Rochelle and pastor Peter and his wife Rita to keep their faith in Christ.

I am quoting some section from pastor Peter’s text message, which was sent recently.

“Rochelle’s condition deteriorated a lot today. She has zero strength, one side of

her body is swollen. Hasn’t eaten anything and is totally bed ridden without even

being able to go to washroom (Feb. 21) …. We are seeing Psalm 40:1-3 all over

in this situation. Hallelujah to you Jesus! Nothing too hard for You!! … Please

continue holding her in your prayers my brothers and sisters. Thank you (Feb. 23)

… Hospital is trying to discharge her to send her hospice! ... (Feb. 26 )”

URGENT  Pray for Rochelle who is fighting against cancer

Arabic church (Holy Spirit Church) that was planted with the partnership with Vaughan Community Church invited

7 Syrian refugees families - (6-member El Khoury family, 4-member Mostafa family, 4-member Soliman family,

3-member Award family, 4-member Falak family, 4-member Jina khorian family and sister Sabah Samra) through

the sponsorship of Richmond Hill Christian Community Church (Chinese Church). 5 families will arrive in Canada

on March and April but Jina Khorian family and sister Sabah Samra are waiting for the interview and other

procedures. Please pray for these two families come to Canada as soon as possible after all the procedures

are complete, and for the 5 families to settle in Canada safely and soon. 

Pray for 7 Syrian refugee families


